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CONDITIONS IN WOMEN'S SERVICES

Following is the text of a "broadcast after the 1 o’clock

news today "by Miss Violet Markham, Chairman of the Committee

which has "been investigating conditions in the Women's Services; -

The Prime Minister’s Committee on Welfare and .Amenities in the Women’s Services,
whose Report is just issued, took five months to do its work. We visited 123 camps,
“big and small, in all parts of the country and had interviews and talks with a

number of people, official and unofficial.

The substitution of women for men in the Services is a very urgent question. The

demand is ever growing and parents naturally want to bo satisfied as to the

conditions under which their girls are living.

The Committee feel that the country has every right to be proud of the women

auxiliaries. Our impression of the Services is that of a gallant set of girls doing a

fine job of work in a fine spirit. But, as you know, anxiety had been caused last

winter by rumours about hardships in the camps and ugly stories about immorality.

We investigated these stories, and I can assure you that sc far as immorality is

concerned the stories, as generalisations, were not only false but fantastic. No one

I think, can visit a large Service unit and not be impressed with the good discipline,
excellent work and responsible behaviour of the girls. Many of these young women are

highly efficient. Some of them are doing secret jobs which call for great discretion,
and so we were told - the girls never blab.

How, therefore, you may say did these stories arise?

As \re say in the report, virtue has no gossip value, war is the mother of rumour

and gossip about girls in uniform, seems especially attractive to careless and idle

people. The Women* s Services today are a large cross-section of the community. All

sorts and types are thrown together. Of course, there are individual cases of bad

behaviour - yre are not yet a nation of saints. But, so far as general oAlegations of

immora.lity are concerned, we found that in any given camp they resolved themselves into

one or two cases which, in the course of gossip, have been multiplied tines over.

There have been illegitimate births in the Services, but the Service rate is lower

than the corresponding civilian rate. lam gla.d to be able to reassure men serving
abroad as v/ell as parents here at hone that their wives and daughters, sisters and

sVeethearts are not running into danger by joining the Services.

Now about hardships. Many complaints reached us about damp and dirty quarters,

poor food and lack of amenities. We found that many of these complaints were justified

at the time they were ma.de. But I must remind you of the circumstances.

The Women’s Services started from scratch three years ago. They were short of

everything - officers, accommodation, clothing. But the need for releasing man power

v/as so great, substitution had to go on in spite of the shortages - needs must v/hen

the devil and his henchman, Hitler, drive. Undoubtedly many women had a rough tine

and the weather, as you will remember, was dreadful.

Wo paid persona,! visits to many camps about v/hich there had been complaints, and

things had va.stly improved, Grea.t efforts have been made to remedy defects. Standards

of accommodation, equipment, food and medical attention are now adequate, even

generous. So too are arrangements for recreation, leave and*transit. I don’t

pretend that in v/ar-time Service conditions can be on a level of peace-time comfort.

But parents can. rest assured that in this grim struggle their daughters are playing a

fine part and that their Yirelfare is a natter of deep concern to the authorities.

Everything in Service life turns on an adequa.te number of properly trained

officers whose first care and thought will bo the Y/elfare of their women. There is

still a shortage of officers, and I appeal today to v/onen with the necessary .*

qualifica.tions to cone forward and help this grea.t na.tional work. The Women* s Services

deserve all the help and encouragement the general public oan give then. Let me beg

you to give then yours.
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